
MINNEAPOLIS.
NOTfc AND COMSIKXT.

'Dikota politicians appear to have
taken a liking, to Minneapolis. Among

the guests at the Nicollet are several of
them who look very mysterious when
approached by newspaper men, and
stoutly aver to nil Inquiries as to the
nature of their business that they "are
here just for fun."

The skeleton found noar Hillside
eenietery yesterday is probably that of
a man who drunk a glass of city water.
and, iv his terrible agony, wandered to

the lonely spot where his bones were
found and died.

It seems foolish for hunters to go to
Anoka tor wolves when there are so
many of them in Minneapolis.

The woman's parliament has ad-
journed, and, strange to say, bloomers
wire not officially Indorsed. Had the
ladies decided they were the proper
captr.it would naturally followthat the
president of the organization must wear
tnem. Now, wouldn't Mrs. T. li.
Walker look queer irotting down street
attired in wide, trilled bloomers'.'

Kx-Gov. Pillsbiiry says that he does
not believe it proper for an alderman to
receive any salary. About $50 a year
for postage stamps and minor ex-
penses would be sufficient to allow
them. How ninny of the gentlemen
who made such a desperate light to be
elected during the last campaign would
have dove so under the ox-governor's
system? Very few indeed, and yet, and
yet— perhaps another statement made
by Mr. Pillsbury may explain why the
contest was so tierce: "We have boodle
in our council, and we must root it out."

it is understood a meeting will soon
be held at which the free lunch fiends
will adopt resolutions deploring and
condemning the endeavors of the sa-
loonkeepers to secure laws abolishing
free lunches in places where liquor is
sold. That the liends have cause for
complaint is conceded, and whatever
action they may take will, no doubt, re-
ceive widespread support.

MINNEAPOLIS GLOBULES.

The Tavary Grand Opera company
last night represented "Faust" to a
large and appreciative audience. To-
night the bill will be "Tannhaeuser."

J. G. A. Richter, of Canton, 0., head
ot the Junior Order of American Me-
chanics of the lifted States, was in
the city yesterday, inspecting the four
councils of the order.

"The Land of the Midnight Sun" is
still drawing iartre houses at the Bijou.
The theater is {riving away a number
of valuable presents each night to the
holders ot lucky tickets.

Rev. & 13. Purvis, pastor ofSt. Peter's
church. St. Paul, lias accepted the cail
to Holy Trinity church, this city, and
about the middle or next month willassume charge of his new pastorate.

A young girlfrom Munkato, who has
been au inmate of a house of ill-fame
on Second avenue south, was taken- in
charge yesterday by the police at the
request of her fattier, who desires to
bring the girl home with him.

The great incohonee of the improved
Onler of l!ed Men of the United States,
A. A. Patou, of Danvers, Mass., will
arrive in this city Saturday evening,
and duriutr his brief sojourn here will
be the guest of C. 11. brown, deputy
great iucohonee.

Col. E. 1. Lee, of Monticello, 111., sec-
retary of the Shiloh Battlefield associa-
tion, h in Minneapolis, visiting his son,
L. H. Lee, and working up the trraiul
reunion and encampment of the old
Army of the Tennessee', the Army of
the Ohio, and the Mississippi, which
willbe held on the old battlefield next

\u25a0April 6 to 12.
The mills are at present handicapped

considerably by low water and anchor
ice. and tiie last week's output suffered
considerably from these cuuses,showing
a decrease of 18,000 barrels over the
wtek before. Millers say they willbe
affected this week also by the low water,
caused by the freezing up of feeders.
but are rushing through on full time, toget as much Hour as possible ready for
lake shipment before traffic is closed.

Chairman A. L. Crocker, of the gen
eral committee on arrangements for the
national Municipal League meeting, to
be held the week after next, has re-
ceived from Prof. Maria Sanford theassurance that the Woman's Improve-
ment League, assisted perhaps by other
of the ladies' organizations, will pro-
vide lunches for the convention at noon-
day on Saturday and Monday, Dec. 8
and 10. This will be a very pleasant
attention to the visitors.and through the
sociability evolved will assist in in-
creasing the effect and influence of the
convention.

Favor the Keservoir.
festeiday afternoon A. B. Choat and

F. N. Stacy, of the board of trade, ad-
dressed the joint council committee ap-
pointed to consider communications
relative to the proposed city reservoir.
After these gentlemen had been heard,
the committee voted to accept Thomas
Lowry's proposition to donate the city
forty- rive acres of land, and recom-
mended the appropriation of 175,000
from the water works fund to start op-
erations.

In the Crin?inal Court.
The criminal calendar of the district

court was called yesterday morning by
Judge Smith. The murdercaseof Wasil
Varian went over the term. Maude
biuith, charted with horse stealing, willbe tried today. A number of othercases went over the term, and severalwere set for next week.

Minneapolis Boy Sick.
New Havkx, Conn., Nov. 22. —Charles Sumner Gale, Yale, '95, of Min-

neapolis, was today tadeu to the Yale
Infirmary, suflfei intr witli typhoid fever
He attended the Wesleyan" banquet, and
the physicians state his illness is un-doubtedly due to eating raw oysters.

District Court Jury Cases.
Ail jury cases that have not been

tailed for trial by today willbe contin-
ued and placed on the December calen-
dar. The district court bench is deter-
mined to get all these cases out of the
way as rapidly as possible.

FOR 2O YEARS
the formula for making Scott's
Emulsion has been endorsed by
physiciansof thewhole world. No
Secret about it. This is one of its
Strongest endorsements. But the
Strongest endorsement possible isin the vital strength it gives

Scott's
Emulsion

•Ourishes. It does more for weak
pabies and Growing Children
khan any other kind of nourish-
ment. It strengthens Weak
Mothers and restores health to
•11 suffering from Emaciation
md General Debility.

For Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat, Bron-
chitis, Weak Lungs.Consumption,Blood
Diseases and Loss of Flesh.
MAU&Bowna.fiY. AllDruggist*. 50cand$K

THE JURY TODAY.
Streeter's Famous Case Is

Over, and Now Comes
the Verdict.

GOVERNOR OF NEW JERSEY

Makes Requisition for Joseph
Thwing: on Charge of

Grand Larceny.

GRUESOME AND GHASTLY.

Human Skeleton Discovered
Near Hillside Cemetery-

News of a Day.

The evidence In theStreeter trial will
be handed over to the jury this morn-
ing, and then his fate lies in their
hands. Last evening at r> o'clock Judge
Shaw, after an address which occupied
four hours and a hair, announced that
he was willingto have th» "men in the
box'" settle the case. One of the main
points in the argument of ,1 mitre Shaw
was the intent of the defendant. It was
on this point that so nuicli stress was
laid by the attorneys,- and on which
Judge Ba—ell was so particular to
charge the jury at the previous trial.
The speaker said that one of the most
important points in the case was the
$25,000 note which was mentioned in the
indictment.

That note had been put in and the
check drawn to discount it by Louis F.
Menage. At least that was the uncon-
Iradicted testimony of Mr. Streeter.
Menage had come to him, and although
Streeter had objected to it, it was with-
out avail, and he had to sign the check
as vice president of the company. Me-
nage had told him where he had ex-
pected to get the money to pay the note
with, and Menage hud a good reputa-
tion here at that time. IfStreeter gave
him the check it was only as a tern'
uorary loan. There was not' a particle
of the testimony of vital importance
which was not noticed and gone over.

Much speculation has been indulged
in as to the charge of the court, and on
what lines it will be laid down. Among
the interested spectators at the court
loom yesterday was Kristian Kortgaard,
recently convicted of grand larceny,
who came in to listen to the proceed-
ings. There is no doubt but that Judge
Smith has taken extraordinary pains to
prepaie his charge, and before noon
the jury will in all probability be dis-
cussing the innocence or guilt of Will-
iam S. Streeter.

JOSEPH IHWING WANTED.

New Jersey's Governor Issues a
Kequisttinn for Him.

Inspectors Howard and Doyle sprung
a sensation yesterday at noon,when they
arrested Joseph E. Thwing. on requisi-
tion papers signed by Gov. Wenz, of
New Jersey. The charge is that of
swindling a widow, named Mrs. Swett,
to the extent of $8,000, Thwing having
acted as her agent in this city stud
placed loans for her. lie is a brother of
Key. Charles F. Tiiwing, formerly prs-
tor of the Plymouth Congregational
church, and is well known to the busi-
ness men of the city.

Mr. Thwing has an office Jn the Beery
block, where he is manager for the Na-
tional Hone and Soap company. He is
a member of the Hillside Cemetery as-
sociation, and resides at 513 Forest ave-
nue. According to his story, there is a
mistake somewhere. Ho says that he
has done no business for Mrs. Sweet
since 1692, when he placed a loan of
$1,000 tor her on gilt-edged securities,
lie says he never had an $8,000 transac-
tion with the lady, and is at a loss to
understand on what she bases her
claim, and how she secured a requisi-
tion for him. The charge against him
is grand larceny, but he does not know
what the New Jersey indictment
against him contains, for it has not
been seen.

Mr. Thwing was taken before Judge
Jamison at the district court yesterday
afternoon on an application fora writ of
habeas corpus. Arguments were heard
at length and the case continued until
this morning, when it will be finished,
Thwing being meanwhile released on
$1,000 bonds.

A GULKSOMK FIND.

Skeleton of a Human Being Dis-
covered Near Hillside.

Yesterday morning John Thies and
son, of 758 Tyler street northeast, dis-
covered, while hunting in the vicinity
of Hillside cemetery, the skeleton of a
human being. The skeleton was in-
tact, save for the head, which was
found about four feet away from the
other bones. Coroner Spring was noti-
fied, and he made an examination, de-
ciding that the bones were those of a
MM. A suspender button and a buckle
were found near by. The coroner
measured the bones and found that
the man had beeu about five feet uiue
inches in height.

There is no clue to the Identity of theman. Last summer a number of bog
fires occurred near Hillside cemetery,
and it is the coroner's theory that the
man. in an intoxicated condition, might
have dropped down to rest. and. falling
asleep, was burned to death. Mr. Tni«a
i» of the opinion that the man came to
his death by foul means. He says that
it is likely he was a stranger in the city
and had been enticed to the spot, wlncli
is lonely and gruesome, and murdered.

NEARLY OVKR,

The Bishop Case Is Nearing Its
Knd.

The Bishop case is Hearing an end,
•and will doubtless be concluded this
evening. The testimony of James H.
Bishop, the defendant, was closed yes
terday afternoon, after one of the most
Interesting exhibitions of cross-ques-
tioning ever given in the Henuepin
county court house. Point after point
advanced by the direct testimony was
taken up and dissected by both sides,
and the process was necessarily a slow
on*.

One of the most interesting state-
ments made was that Mr. Bishop had
induced his wife to brinir suit against
Messrs. Rice, Williamson. Clark and
others who have been instrumental in
the bringing of this suit. The reason
alleged for that suit is that those gen-
tlemen accomplished the James 11.
Bishop company. Mrs. Bishop sues
for (25,000 damages. Another interest-
ing point was the denial ofthe eotries in
bills receivable book, which recorded
the receipts of the notes from thu en-
velope company. Itwas thought that
Mr. Bishop had made those entries. He,
however, denied it flatly.

Miss Moore, who was stenographer
and bookkeeper in the two companies,
was called in rebuttal testimony later in
the afternoon.

Technical Law Points.
A great deal of time was taken up in

Judge Jamison's court yesterday. The
stale vs. the stockholders in the insol-
vent banks was the case on trial. The
validity of the 1881 amendment to the
general taxation law brought about the

lenethv .^U's'o"- Assistant County
Attorney Ha^ «*

of the opinion that
this law was n.M \u25a0.construed to allow
stockholders to escai-.* inxatioii— ii^ tliO
case, for instance, of *tu>'l9J<U>rs Who
reside in other states and cUJm th,eir
stock not liable to taxation oil {he
ground of being non-residents. Gen.
Hahn. representing the State bank, did
not agree with Mr. Hall. H«* '^leiimefl
that the Inierpretai\ojvtot ihn law did
not intend to give the-mate a lieu on the
bank's dividends. The court reserved
its decision. *

ALit \ liIHUK LAW.

\ Case WhieU Tnioives a Tete-
grapK Company.

Suit has been brought against the
North American Telegraph company
by the federal government, in the fed-
eral court of this city, for alleged viola-
tion ofthe alien labor law. The com-
plaint is drawn up by District Attorney
String*!*, who alleys that on May 1 of
the present year Miss Josie A. l'helau
entered into a contract with the com-
pany to work for them at Duluth. At
the time the contract was made she was
a resident and citizen of Canada and an
employe and telegraph operator of the
Canadian Pacific Railway company at
Port Arthur. The North American
Telegraph company, according to the
complaint, when they made a contract
with her. violated the United States
statutes in regard to the engaging of
foreign labor, and should therefore pay
the full penalty foi the offense.

11. A. Tuttle, general superintendent
of the telegraph company, stated yester-
day that Miss I'helan had had an appli-
cation fora position with the company
for nearly two years, and she came to
take the place of her own free will.

TESTIMONY PKKPKTUAIED.

District Court Asked to Oo It,
itelating tv Property.

Savage &Purdy filed a petition in the
district court yesterday asking that the
testimony of Judge John ii. Sanborn
and K. B. Galusha, of St. Paul, In rela-
tion to the Silver Lake and Oakland
auditions, be perpetuated. The testi-
mony was given some seven or eight
years ago when an attack was made on
the validity of the foreclosure of the
mortgage held by Joseph Hall on the
property. It was claimed that the ad-
vertisement of the foreclosure had been
signed by Mr. Hall after that gentleman
was safely buried, and that consequently
it was illegal.

The suit was brought and decided by
Judge Young in favor of the claimants.
Later it was appealed to the supieme
court, reversed, and came up for a sec-
ond trial in the district court. There it
resulted in a victory for the defend-
ants, after a hard-toughl battle, the title
under which the settlers of those addi-
tions had bought being upheld.

Since but three or tour pieces of land
were affected by the decision, the pres-
ent motion is made that the owners of
all the laud in the additions may avail
themselves of the testimony to perfect
their own titles. The auditions are
northwest of the main part of the city.

KNIGHTS OF Pi: XHIAS.

Today the local Knights of Pythias
break ground, so to speak, for the grand
meeting of the order in Minneapolis in
1896. Gen. James U. Caruanan, com-
mander-in-chief of the uniform rank.
Knights of Pythias, will arrive in the
city in the morning troni VVinona, where
he has spent the day. The Minne-
sota brigade, consisting of the offi-
cers in tins state of the uniformed rank,
will bold a business meeting in the
morning. At 2p. m. there will be a
public meeting in K. P. hall in the Ma-
bonic Temple. At this meeting Mayor
Eustis will preside, assisted by Mayoi-
elect Pratt. Senator Washburn will be
present, and there will be representa-
tives of nearly ail the commercial and
public organizations in the city.

The object of the meeting is to intro- !

duce Gen. Carnahan and aquaiut the
public with the scope of the convention
ot 189(5, which has honored Minneapolis
by becoming the city's guest. At 4:50
p.m. the visiting Pythians leave over the
Northern Pacific (in a special car) for
St. Cloud, where a new division of the
uniformed rank is to be organized in the
evening with tne usual festivities.

Their Love Was Crossed.
Mary Erickson and Ole Tonneson

were very fond of each other. They
boarded at the same place—2o23 Twen-
ty-second avenue south—and when at
the table, munching boarding house
beefsteak, saw in each other's eyes a
light that bespoke volumes of fervid
affection. But their love was crossed.
Exactly what crossed it is not
known, but that it was crossed is cer-
tain, for yesterday Mary was arrested
on the charge of stealing Oles watch.
He made out the complaint himself,
and says that Mary entered his room—
of course, he was absent when she en-
tered—and took away his watch, which
the detectives found in a Washington
avenue pawn shop.

Last of the Ladies.
At yesterday morning's session of the

woman's parliament the woman's coun-
cil elected officers to serve during the
ensuing year. Mrs. T. B. Walker was
re-elected president. Mrs.W. 13. Leach
was elected first vice president and
Mrs. Eli Torrance second vice presi-
dent. The other officers were elected
at the close of the afternoon meeting,
and are as follows: Recording secre-
tary. Mrs. L. W. Ballard; correspond-
ing secretary, Mrs. 0. VV. Conaut; par-
liamentary secretary, Mrs. J.C. Buchan-
an; treasurer, Mrs. F.E. Tower; auditor.
Mrs. K. J. Mendenhall.

To Our Hubscribers.
The portrait offer has been taken ad-

vantage of by so many of our subscrib-
ers that it will be impossible to deliver
some of the pictures at time promised.
We wish to say to those intending to
order that pictures must reach us im-
mediately if you desire them for the
holidays.

Reciprocity a Success.
The movement for the establishment

of reciprocal relations among the com-
mercial clubs of the country, which is
being led by the Miunenuolis club, is
proving very popular. Five clubs.those
of Louisvile, St. Joseph, Portland. Or.;
Indianapolis and St. I'aul. are already
in league, while Kansas City, Denver,
Omaha, St. Louis and Cleveland have
the matter under favorable considera-
tion and wil doubtless join. This reci-
procity arrangement gives a member of
any club the privileges of the club in
any city which he may visit.

Willing to Join Hands.
At a meeting of the executive com-

mittee of the business union the plan to
federate witli the other business and
commercial organizations of the city
was indorsed, and it was decided to ap-
point a committee to participate in the
joint conferences. The business union
has a membership of about 200; the
board of trade comes down thu line
with 240; the Commercial club has sev-
eral hundred members, and thu jobbers'
association in the neighborhood of four
score.

The Scandinavian Baptists.
The Minnesota Danish Baptist con-

ference began a three days' sesiiou last
night at the First Norwegian Baptist
church, corner Seventh street and Thir-
teenth avenue south. There were a
dozen pastors of the denomination pres-
ent. The convention will be a business
one, but the visiting clergymen will re-
main in the city until after Sunilay.thai
special church services may be held.

The Largest Sales Ever corded
By the old reliable "Plymouth" Cloth-
irfg House have been reached this
month. "Plymouth Corner," Seventh
and Robert. /. •
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TOOK A LION'S SHARE.
Lawyer Howe Talks of His

Part in the Pitzel
Swindle.

GOT $2,500 OF THE $10,000

As "Fees" for the Collection
of the Poor Widow's

Mite.

HE IS RELEASED ON BAIL.

More of Holmes' Big- Schemes
Come to Light in Chi-

cago.

Philadelphia, Nov. 22.—Jeptha D.
Howe, the young St. Louis lawyer who,

in connection with H. 11. Holmes, is
charged with defrauding a local insur-
ance company out of $10,000, reached
Philadelphia at noon today from Wash-
ington, where he stopped over on his
way fromjSt. Louis yesterday. He was
met at the depot by Marshal F. McDon-
ald, of St. Louis, who is the law part-
ner of young Howe's brother, and to-
gether they went to the office of Super-
intendent of Police Linden, where he
surrendered himself.

Lawyer Howe late in the day cave
out the following statement in refer-
ence to his connection with the Holmes-
Pitzel affair:

"Of course there is much to be learned
about this ease every day, but I have
very little to say in the matter at this
time. This woman, Mrs. Pitzel, came
to me and employed me as her attorney

to look after this insurance claim. 1
took hold of the matter, and, fir«t of all,
1 think. I notified the agent of the in-
surance company in St. Louis, and lie,
1 believe, entered into communication
with the company here.

"Ithen found that they did all their
business through their home office. I
wrote to the chief of police in Philadel-
phia, and, I think, also to the company
or the coroner. It is my belief 1 wrote
to the coroner first. I heard from him,
and 1 also heard from Chief of Police i

Linden. The first letter received from j
the coroner stated that the body was I
here and that it

Jluhi Be Identified.
"The writer said that it was the body

of B. F. Perry, and unless other identifi-
cation was given the body would bear
that name and be buried as such. 1
asked the widow how that was, and she
said her husband had been going under
the assumed name on account of some
trouble he had had. I told her that
would have to be made clear before she
could get the money. She showed me a
number of letters which she had re-
ceived from this Perry, and seeuied
to prove reasonably enough that
they were from her husband, in-;
asmuch as they spoke of their
children and family matters, one refer-
ence being to one of the children step- i
ping on his thumb and bruising and
hurting it. It is possible that man was |
her husband. I told her she would Have j
to prepare to come on here with me, and
1 had to come. Then 1 believe I got a !
letter from the coroner saying we must
give positive identification marks, some-
thing by which we could prove that the
body was Pitzel's.

"1 thereupon called the woman in and'
told her she must give me what identi-
licntiori marks she could that would as-
sist the company in bringing ou*. the
identity of her husband, and 1 read her
the coroner's letter. She told me of
these marks, and 1 sent the information
to the coroner and received information
from him that they were not sufficient.
Itold the widow then that she must
come on here and identify the body;
that 1 would care for the child and pro-
vide her with a good car. She told me
she did uot have the money, and I ni-
forined her that I was poor myself and
that she would have to raise it.

"Finally she got the money from the
grocer, and when it was time to start I
went for her. 1 found her sick in bed.
Itold tier some one would have to go
with me to identify the body, ami she
said the little girl could do that. I ob-
jected to this at the time, but finally
agreed to the proposition. 1 brought
the little girl on here, and the body was
identified to the company's satisfaction I
and to mine.

"The company paid the money to me,
and I returned to St. Louis and not a
receipt in full from my client, Mrs.
Pitzel, for the amount of money, and 1
gave her a receipt for my fee.

"MyFee Was 82,500.
"That was the last I saw of her. I

went to her house once afterwards aud
learned that she had left."

Mr. Howe was asked what he had tosay about his connection with Holmes
in the matter.

"1 do not desire to say anything about
that at this time.'Mie replied,"nor about
several mutters about which my name
has been connected."

After an interview in Supt. Linden's
office, betweeu the superintendent, Mr.
McDonald, Howe and President Fouse,
Howe was taken up to the district at-
torney's office, where he remained until
nearly 3 o'clock when he was taken into
court. Howe's counsel made an argu-
ment in favor of admitting him to bail,
asking that the figure be made as low as
possible. Judge Bregy thought $'2,. r)00
a reasonable sum, and placed the bail at
that figure, and the prisoner was re-
leased.

HOLMES WAS A SCHEMER.

Ho Made a Mine Out of the Pat-
ent Itig'ht Business* in Chicago.
Chicago, Nov. 22.—Today it became

known that Holmes was at the head of
what purported to be an incorporation
catl the ABC Copier company, with
headquarters in the Motion buildineoii-
Dearborn street. The copying machine
which Holmes sold was not without
merit, but the sale of territory to agents
was the chief source of revenue.Holmes
would advertise throughout the country
and obtain a correspondence with peo-
ple all over the country. Then the vic-
tim would be persuaded to visit the city
and would be ushered into an office ap-
parently rushea with business.Finally a
proposition would be made for the dis-
posal of some state or county and a deal
consummated. It is said that the stateor Ohio sold for$5,000 cash, and that anoffice was established in < iiiciimati.
Both of the Dakotas and a majority eL
the Western states were disposed vuf.t
A company was organized io New York
and paid JSOO per month for merely
the agency in that city. Some of the
states were- sold as many times, it is
said, as Holmes could find" purchasers.
Holmes had in this office two stenog-
raphers one of whom, tallied closely
with the description of Miss Kate Din',
kee, of Omaha, and the other was un-
questionably Minnie Williams.

at the state institution was opened 'andthe., body (if the corpse, supposed tJ be
UmsfOjiltflf P -PCte, •«inmate oPthe insffrre asyiiim, was beh~eaderi. Thebody. wag. l#fr. but the heM M neVer
found, ffmt t^epolice are of the opinion
thY it i\'Ps \hi« mm with which theswindler began his atrocious career.

DISTUICT C<7y HT NOTES.DISTRICT COURT NOTES.

Phillippine Peterson has brought suit
against Otto Peterson for divorce. Suealleges desertion,

TTie'Maoalester college lias brought
suit against George W. Nesbltt to re-
cover 1650 aliened to be due on a prom-
issory note.

The First National Bank of Minne-
apolis has brought suit against J. C.
Whitney to recover $7,200 alleged to be
due on four promissory notes.

Judgtt .Jamison yesterday fixed the
assessment of the stock which Man A.
Davis owned in the Citizens' bar.k at 50
per cent for the purpose of taxation.

The bondsmen of Robert T. Lang are
the defendants in a suit brought by the
American Masonic Accident association
to recover tli« amount alleged to have
been in default in Mr. Lang's accounts.The case came up before Judge Elliott
yesterday.

Gen. Hahn 'and Assistant County
Attorney Hall argued the law regarding
ttie assessment of the assets of banks to
secure taxes and the establishment of
liens upon such assets by means of
judgments yesterday. The argument
was quite extended,"but it was finally
determined that the matter should be
submitted to Judge Jamison, who was
conducting, the hearing, on briefs.

The Flour City National bank has
filed an action in the district court
Rgjtinst Andrew B. Robbius to recover
$10,000. The suit is brought on a de-
mand note for that amount which was
made out April 1, 1893, by the Northern
Car company, and was signed by Mr.
Robbius as president. In November,
1593, Mr. Robbins made an agreement
with the car company by which he
agreed to settle all claims of the com-
pany, and it is under this agreement
that the suit is brought.

Base Ball Matters.
Tom Murphy and John S.Barnes have

returned from their trip to Chicago, at-
tending the Western league meeting.
They report that the indications are for
a good St. Paul team under the manage-
ment of Comisky,who has secured some
of the best of the Sioux City team of
last summer. Murphy says that Minne-
apolis willhave some great pitching tal-
ent, and will most certainly take the
pennant.

You Deserve a Good Shaking,
And chills and fever will give it if you
don't take defensive measures to escape
the periodic scourge in a region where
it is prevalent. The best safeguard and
remedy is llostetter's Stomach Bitters,
which is free from any objections ap-
plicable to quinine, and Is infinitely
more effectual. Wherever on this con-
tinent and In the tropics malarial comp-

laints are most virulent and general,
the Bitters is the recognized specific and
preventive. It does not mitigate, but
eradicates chills and fever, bilious re-
mittent, dumb ague and ague cake. For
rheumatism, inactivity of the kidneys
and bladder, for constipation, bilious-
ness and nerve inquietude it is of the
greatest efficacy, and the unsolicited
testimony in its behalf of eminent medi-
cal men leaves no reasonable doubt that
itis one of the most reliable family medi-
cines in existence. Use it continually,
and not by fits and starts.

CRIPPLES CHINA'S NAVY.

Loss of the Chen Yuen Drives
Celestials From the Sea.

Washington-, Nov. 22.—The Chinese
war ship Chen Yuen, whose loss was
reported yesterday, was a magnificent
fighting machine, very much like our
own battle ship Maine. She was built
in Europe in 1882 and was of 7,430 tons
displacement. It would appear from
the facts in the cable that the ship fell
a victim to one of the torpedoes planted
by the Chinese themselves to guard tne
entrance to Wei-ilai-Wei, which was
the last of the great naval strongholds
of the empire save Port Arthur, now
tottering to its fall. It was as well that
Commodore Lin committed suicide, for
he would doubtless have been decapi-
tated as the result of his error. It is be-
lieved here that this loss has deprived
the Chinese navy of its offensive power.
There remains thn Ting Yuen, another
powerful battle ship, and a few lesser
ironclads, but. without the aid of the
Chen Yuen they would hardly dare to
make an offensive campaign, and prob-
ably willremain in p> it to assist in ttis
defense.

Czar Knows His Business.
London, Nov. 22.—A St. Petersburg

dispatch to the Standard says that at a
meeting of the state council Wednesday
the czar created a highly favorable im-
pression by a display of unexpected
oratorical fluency, and his masterful
grasp of the political subjects sub-
mitted for his judgment. His maj-
esty is winning golden opinions on all
sides by showing himself equal to his
onerous position.

2,000 Victims in Armenia.
London, Nov. 23.—A Vicuna dispatch

to the Standard says that advices re-
ceived there from a Turkish source
show that 2.000 Armenians were killed
in the recent massacre in Armenia.

NOW TO KAIIFi"IT.

Treaty With Japan Said to Be
Concluded.

Washixgtox.Nov.22. —There is pood
reason to bolieve that Secretary Grcsh-
am and Minister Kur'mo this afternoon
added (he finishing touches to the new
treaty between the United States aud
Japan, and that the document now only
awaits the ratification of the senate and
of the Japanese government, the latter
being almost beyond question. The new
treaty abolishes, after about five years,
the system of consular court jurisdic-
tion which has beeu so obnoxious to
Japan, and also treats of commerce and
trade relations.

I OH, IF ONLY I HAD HER
Complexion! Why, it is easily obtain- I
cd. Use Pozzoni'sComplexion Powder.l

"DOOTOsT

BRIMLEY
261. 253 and 255 N Scot let Ava., %'

I MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA.
Tke eldest an* Only reliable medical office of it*kind in

the city, as will b« prow by consulting old files of the
daily prut. Regularly graduated and legally qualified?
long engaged inChronic, Hervous and .Skin Diseases. - A
friendly talk costs nothing. Ifinconvenient to visit the
cityfor treatment, medicine lent by mail or express, free
from observation. Curable case* guaranteed. If dnabt
exi«ts we lay so. Hours— 10 to 12 a. m., 1 U.I and 7to S
p. m.; Sundays, 10 to 12 a. m. Ifyou cannot com*, itate
eas« by mail. Speelal Parlor for Ladles. •
Nervous Debility, «1-|C*»ie«-al..er,. Falling**.
nVIfUtIS UCDIIIIJ, cry, Uek of Kaeray, Fb..l«
Beeay, ariiing from indiscretions, txceM, Indulgence or
Exposure, producing seme of the following effects: Ner-
vousness, Debility, Dimness of Sight, Self-Distrust. Defec-
tive Memory, Pimnles on the Face, Aversion'to Society,
Loss of Ambition. Unfltnen to Marry, Melancholy, Pytpep-
kin, Stunted Development, Loss of Power. Pains in the
back, etc., arr treated vith fuccem, Safely. Privately,
Speedily. Unnatural discharger cured
Permanently.
Blood, Skin and Venereal Diseases, t™
affecting Body, Nose. Tlsio;.:, Skin and Bones, BiotrhiS.Eruptions, Acne, Enema, Old tan, Vlcert, Painful Swel-
lings, flora whatever cause, positively and forever driven
frwm the system by means of Hate, Time-tested Remedies.
«iiff and Swollen Joint*and Rheumatism, th« result of 'Weod P0i.0.. .urely Cured. KIDNEY AND URIN-
ARY Complaints, Painful, Difficult, too Fr.-.rnt of
Moody Urine. Uoaon-kaea aad Stricture iirom.aTy cured.
PITAQDU Throat, Rose, l.ua(Diseases ranoaaptloa
UllIftlinn, Asthma, Dronahllliaad Kpllepayi Constitu-.
tionaj aad acquired "<feaknes«es of Both Sexes treated suc-
cessfully by entirely Hew aaxl Rapid Helked*. It i* self
evident that a physician paying particular attention to
•lass at ease* annul" great skill. Every known aaplica-1
tun is resorted to and the proved good remedies of all
ages and countries are used. N* Ixpartmeata are Made. |
On account of the great number of cases applying the •
charges are kept low; often lower than others. Skill ana'
•erfest cures are important. Call or write. Symptom
Ist anil pamkplet free by mall. The Doctor ha* N*«a*jt<
*ullytreated and cured thousands of cases inthis oity and '

! fte Northwest. Allconsultations, either by mail or verbal ,. re retarded as strictly confidential and are given perfect

"""fell. BRINLEY.'Minneapolis,' Wnn.

Fleets Battling Again.

GHASTLY CONFIRMATION.

Holmes' Story . of Beheading a
Corpse Clears Up a Mystery.

Providence, R. 1.. Nov. 22.—The as-
sertion of ii. 11. Holmes, the insurance
swindler, that he began work in Provi-
dence with a head takan from "a bodt.
partially clears up a mystery of lon
•landing here. The authorities have
just discovered that: at the time during
which Holmes claims to ' have
formed bis plot one of. tb« graves

Peixoto Com ins.

CHINA COMES TO TIME
A Commissioner Dispatched

to Japan to Arrange
Terms for Peace.

CELESTIALS WILL CASH UP.

War Indemnity of 100,000,000
Taels It Is Said Will

Be Offered.

BOMBARDING PORT ARTHUR.

Japanese Order Foreign Ves-
sels From the Port—Japs

Thrice Repulsed.

Tien Tsin, Nov. 22.—The chief of
the imperial customs here, De Ting,
who was recently summoned to Pekin,
in order to confer with the government
as to ways and means for raisin? u.oney
for the war, has lert for Japan, in order
to arrange terms ot peace.

Washington, N0v.22.--The departure
of the Chinese customs ciiief for Japan
is regarded by officials here as the re-
sult of Japan's demand for a direct offer
from China. The De Ting mentioned in
he cable is 3aid to be Dieterintr, a Ger-
man who occupies the position of com-
missioner of customs. That he should
be sent as the peace envoy is accounted
for by officials on the eround that an
indemnity would probably be secured
on the customs receipts of China. It
has been one of Japan's contentions
that she would expect to receive the
customs receipts of the bijc Chineseports in case indemnity was arranged.

It is said tiiat the Chinese envoy will
probably be the guest of United States
Minister Dun at Tokio.

Japanese officials have been accorded
every courtesy.

China Will Cash I |>

Hiuosiiim, Nov. 22.—1t is reported
that China has intimated that she will
pay a war indemnity of 100,000,000 taels,
and, in . addition, pay all the war ex-
penses incurred by Japan.

CHINESE NKKD LKADEKS.

The Troops Fight Stubbornly-
Wounded Left Unoared for.

London, Nov. 22.—A dispatch to th«
Times from Shanghai, which will be
published tomorrow, says that the ef-
forts of foreigners to reach Chinese
wounded met with small success. The
wounded Chinese mostly remain at
Simentiug, between New-Chang and
Moukien, the state of the country pre-
venting the Chinese medical staff and
the foreign volunteers from proceeding
there. Wounded stragglers have
reached Moukden and New-Chang, and
some of them have even reached Tien-
Tsin, where they have been attended.
But no succor has reached the main
body of the Chinese wounded.

All the foreigners have left Moukden.
A portion of the road between Tien-
Tsin and Pekiu is occupied by Hounan-
ese troops and this locality is becoming
unpleasant for travelers. Cold weather
is setting in. The Catholic lathers re-
main at their stations in Manchuria, but
tha Times' dispatch adds, the Protest-
ants have returned. The latter report
that the Chinese soldiers fought most
stubbornly under (ien. Sung, and they
add that ifthe Chinese had good leaders
they would ceitainly repel the Japanese.

JAPS MADE NO ERROR.

Ministers Dun and Den by Are
Diplomats of Kxperience.

Washington. Nov. 22.-Officials and
diplomats are conning the records of
Messrs. Dun and Denby to ascertain
their capacity to deal with the large
question entrusted to them. Mr. Dun
has had unusual experience in Japan.
Gen. Capron, who built the Japanese
legation in Washington, wished to send
a consignment of fine Merino sheep to
Japan. The Duns had a slock farm in
Ohio, and furnished the sheep, young
Dun going to look after them. He re-
mained in Japan some time, and finally
married a Japanese lady of high family,
by whom he had a daughfer. This at-
tached him to the Japanese, and made
him a fixture there. President Arthur
first appointed him as second secretary
of the United States legation at Tokio.
When President Cleveland's administra-
tion began two years ago California
made an effort to secure the appointment
of minister to Japan for one of her
favored sons. At an opportune time,
however. Judge Thurman, who had
been on the presidential ticket with Mr.
Cleveland, four years ago, asked the
president, as the only favor he had to
request, that Mr. Dun be promoted to
minister. The request was complied
with. Mr. Dun's Japanese wife is dead.But his relations with the Japanese arevery cordial, which, with his long ex-
perience, well fits him for the present
negotiation.

Minister Deuby is a lawyer of ability
who has served through three ad-
ministrations, being appointed during
Mr. Cleveland's first term, retained by
Mr. Harrison, owintr to their personal
associations in Indiana and the objec-
tion of China to Senator Blair, and again
retained by Mr. Cleveland. He has an
outward austerity, which has not m-e-
--vented his being most acceptable to
China.

JAPS THRICE REPULSED.
Tliey Land Additional Tooops to

Attack Port Arthur.
Tikx-Tsix, Nov. 22.—Reliable infor-

mation received here from Port Arthur
shows that the firstattack of the Japan-
ese drove in the Chinese outposts.
Three other attacks wer» subsequently
made, but in each instance the Japanese
were repulsed. Heavy and incessant
tiring has been going on since Tuesday
noon. The Japanese are landing addi-
tional troops. They warutd a British
vessel to clear, as their fleet intended
to bombard the forts Wednesday.

Port Arthur Impregnable.
Losdox, Nov. 22.—The special cor-

respondent of the Ranter's Teleeratn
company, the only European at Port
Arthur, writing from there under date
of Oct. 19, describes the place as being
a city of the dead. The streets are
empty, and only soldiers are to be seen
in the houses. The correspondent esti-
mates that 20,000 superior Northern
troops are defending Port Arthur, and
that they have plenty of ammunition.
He adds that the fortress is impreg-
nable if defended, and that the garrison
has provisions euough to last six weeks.

Yokohama, Nov. 22.— Chinese
Pie Yang squadron is reported to have
shelled the Japanese troops marching
on Port Arthur. A desperate battle be-
tween tho Chinese and Japanese rivets
is said to have followed. The result of
the engagement is not known. .\u25a0 :
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Queen Victoria
As a Mother:

9 71>N article by Lady Jeun^
V- that will appear in

the Series of Anecdotes of
Famous People i

Tlie Youth's LOllipaniuil
For 1895. V

/ Otter Articles in the same Series are:

Lord Tennyson Among Children, "'
By Theodore Watts.

Charges Dickens as His Children Knew

I Him, ... . By Charles Dickens.

• . Mrs. Browning's Girlhood,

By Mrs. Andrew Crosse.

Bismarck's Boyhood,

- By Sidney Whitman.
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T^T^T^¥"? New Subscneers wr.o send $1.75 r
/-v 4 Oft IT*rlirP at once will receive The Compan- 1I I IfSV 11 lYl^Lrion Free t0 Jan It IB9S> and for 1U IVJ S

a full year from that date. This special offer includes THE THANKS-
GIVING, CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEARS DOUBLE NUMBERS.

The Youth's Companion, Boston, Mass.

IT IS OF NO USE

to say that there is
"Something Just as

Good as Ripans Tab-
ules for disorders of
the stomach and liv-
er." It is not so.
This standard reme-

dy will relieve and
cure you. One tab-
ule gives relief.

THE MINNEAPOLIS No. 3 BICYCLE. PRICE, $60.00.
\u25a0_ ... _•.\u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0 . \u25a0• ~ • - \u25a0

\u25a0 ••.\u25a0••.

g^^^m Come and examine it. Bring- your friend
**2J^y &r\ to see it. Send expert riders an<l mechanic. "*~\ to investigate it minutely. Each and every

t\ ' Jt^ i^ one of you will pronounce it '"The Brut
i<mT\Ttr^ \ Xjft??*'""'^w Value Kver Ottered In llie City lor

/XX\7/jS^k.\ • X/r&A ///%. 860." Woodliims. Tool Steel Bearings.
iyvVvl/v^X ./^flC\\V\l/ i//C^^k. IS pounds. Warranted a sensible, reliable,

H~~~^i^s^-*nS-S iF~~^saJ^^i[ everyday, easy-ruunins. staunch, coinforta-

Wm^\s)W he*th CYCLE co
•—-SSJ,- Iv!ffiiS-- -**«^Saki' i ibP8

703 Nicollet Ay.Minneapolis,
\u25a0
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I' FLOWERS ... MENDEINHALL, f^T^^l I
Can furnish you with the choicest ofFlowers for Wecldi rigs. Panics. Furerals end alii
other purposes. Larjre assortment of fine bedding and Loute plaius. Scad for cai:B
logue. Telegraph orders for funerals promptly filled.

\u25a0hewwmjl MUwmim. tii»i:apolis, tiinn.

Rio de Jankiho, Nov. 22. — The
United States will soon be visited by
ex-President Pelxolo. Tiie ex-presi-
dent is in bad health, the result of
overwork Incident to the * revolution In
tils country, and, upon the advice of his
physician, con templates a tour.

HOTEL IMPERIALgrai
One of tha largest and best in the city.

Rooms,sl.oo perday up. Send for circular.
Half a block from r.'Ui st. exit of the new
Illinois Central Station. All baggage deliv-
ered FKEE from Ills. Central depot. No cab
fares necessary. Look out for our porter at
the station. If you want comfort, conveu-
ence and economy, stop at the new

WEAK MEN
Instant relief, cure in 14 days, never re-

turns. 1 will semi to any sufferer a. prescrip-
tion with full directions for strengthening
weak organs, aud a sure cure of lost vitality
impotency. nervous debility, <fee. Address
G. B. WRIGHT, Box 1575, Marshall, Mich

China n II UCnCMCD Electric
Decorating. 11l fli IILU £11 Lit Grinding

207 Nicollet Ay.,Minneapolis.
DEALER IJ:

I. X. L. Pocket Knives, English.
Carver* Razors, Shear* and a

lull line ofToilet Articles.
Razors Hollow-Ground. shears and Clip

rersGrouud.

AWAITING THE COUNT..

Result In Tennessee Continues to
Be Doubtful.

Nashvit.t.k, Term., Nov. Today
Secretary of State Morgan declined to

grant Secretary Sanders' second demand
for the same reasons the first, demand
was refused, and matters have quieted
down, awaiting the receipt of poll lists
from all the counties. The promi-
nent Republicans, including Dr.
Sanders, .who had gathered to
Inspect the returns, have left tho city,
and It is not believed any other steps
willbo taken until the board of canvas-
sers meet again, which date depends
upon the rapidity \viih;whieh the sheriffs
send tho poll lists, Mr. Sanders today
issued an address giving at length his
ib»«ui" fur iusJustiu* that the certificates

of election should have been furnished
him. and stating (hat Evans is surely
elected, and that the Democrats are
jscheming to count him out. All over
I the state, while there is much interest
Iaroused over.the closeness of the elec- -
tion, it is it quiet-issue, and- people
seem to be inclined'to^ wait until the •
canvassing boards ays it can legally V
give out a statement. ;. :> «,...«•.';
•; .< .•,-.-. moil .;•„••\u25a0 \u25a0 .-;\u25a0

ltighiKind of Immigrants.

Baltimore, Nov. 22.— Among , the
immigrants from the steamship Dres-
den, from Bremen, was.a family of four... : ;
persons who had a fortune, of $120,000.
The head of the family Is a Hungarian

named ' linber Be*k. They I are from \u25a0

Budapest, aud bound for North Dakota. «


